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raphy.   In India where the coming of the rain is uncertain, the rain god is
one of the chief deities.   In the lofty plateaus of the Central Andes, where
one is rarely warm, except when actually in the sunlight, sun worship pre-
vails.   In Egypt the Nile was once an object of.religious adoration.   The
Egyptians knew that their very lives depended upon it.   The fact that
both Judaism and Christianity sprang from a dry region where sheep
herding is one of the, chief ^occupations is evident in .many~parts of, tEe^
Bible: "I am the good shepherd and know my sheep."   "The shepherd
giveth his life for his sheep."   "The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not
want.  He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: He leadeth me beside
the still waters."  Su^_quota.Uons xeflect a, leading.occupation of Palestine.
The artjofja^rainy country like Japan, where wood, silk, and copper
are abundant, wEere good building stone is rare" arid where earthquakes
are common, is bound to differ greatly from that of a dry country like
Greece, where easily worked marble is more common than good lumber,
and where there is little silk and few metals.  The Japanese build wooden
temples with huge eaves, and place in them paintings on silk and Buddhas
cast in bronze; the Greeks built flat-roofed temples of stone, and filled them
with marble statues.  Not only the materials used in art but likewise the
subjects show the influence of environment.   In Japan venerable scraggly
pine trees and symmetrical volcanoes are among the chief subjects of art;
in Egypt the kind of water lily known as the lotus became a conspicuous
ornament of architecture.  Similarly the acanthus leaf was characteristic of
the art of Greece, where that bold, handsome plant thrives in the dry soil.
Even igjjh£j]^t J^	the art reflects local conditions^
5. Lastly, the degree of perfectioiTto whicSlTcountry carries its govern-
ment, education, science, religion, and art depends largely on the energy
of the people, as well as upon the stage of civilization. Energy, as we have
just seen, is especially influenced by climate and by the effect of climate
upon diet and mode of life. Hence good-government clubs, educational
societies, scientific associations, philanthropic organizations, and musical
clubs are vastly, tnore numgronsJrL a_ country such a^JDenmark^ witifcyj
stimulating climate, than-in-a-tropical country such as Siam.

